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Introduction and Preliminaries: In 2007, Csaszar [3] defined a nonempty class of subsets of a non 
empty set called hereditary class and studied modification of generalized topology via hereditary classes. 
The aim of the thesis is to extend the study of the properties of the generalized topologies via hereditary 

classes. A subfamily μ of ρ(X) is called a generalized topology (GT)[2] if mf Î  and μ is closed under 

arbitrary union. The pair (X,μ) is called a generalized topological space (GTS). Members of μ are called 
μ-open sets and its complement is called μ-closed set. The largest μ-open set contained in a subset A of 

X is denoted by )(Aim  and is called the μ-interior of A [2]. The smallest μ-closed set containing A is 

called the μ-closure of A and is denoted by )(Acm [2]. A generalized topology μ is said to be a quasi 

topology if μ is closed under finite intersection. Let X be a nonempty set. A hereditary class H of X is a 

nonempty collection of subset of X such that HBBA ÎÌ , implies HAÎ [3]. A hereditary class of X 

is an ideal [7] if HBA ÎÈ whenever HAÎ and HBÎ . An ideal I in a topological space (X,τ)  is 

said to be condense if }{ft =Ç I . With respect to the generalized topology μ of all μ-open sets and a 

hereditary class H, for each subset A of  X, a subset )(* HA  or simply 
*A  of  X is defined by 

HAMXxA ÏÇÎ= |{*
 for every Mϵμ such that xϵM}[3] H is said to be μ-codense if }{fm =Ç H

[3]. If 
** )( AAAc È=m  for every subset A of X, with respect to μ and a hereditary class H of subsets of 

X, then })(|{ ** AXAXcXA -=-Ì= mm is a generalized topology [3], and )(* Ai m  will denote 

the interior of A in (X,
*m ). A subset A of  a GTS (X,μ) with a hereditary class H is said to be -a  open 

[3] (resp.σ-open [3], π-open [3], β-open [3]) (resp. 

))).((()),(()),(())),((( AcicAAciAAicAAiciA mmmmmmmmmm ÌÌÌÌ  A subset A of a GTS (X,μ) 

with a hereditary class H is said to be α-H-open [3] (σ-H- open [3], π-H-open [3], β-H-open [3] H-open 
[3]) if 

).())),((()),(()),((.))),((( *****
AiAAcicAAciAAicArespAiciA mmmmmmmmmmm ÌÌÌÌÌ  

The family of all  be α-H-open (resp.σ-H- open, π-H-open, β-H-open ) sets in a GTS (X,μ) with a 

hereditary class H is denoted by ).,.( , HHHH resp baa P  
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On σ-H-Open Sets:  
μ-open  →  α-H-open   →  σ-H-open  →  σ-open 
                     ↓                                            ↓      
H-open  →  π-H-open  →  π-open  →  β-open 
The following examples show that μ-open set is not a H-open set and a H-open set is not a σ-H-open set. 
Therefore σ-H-open set and H-open sets are independent of each other. 
 

Example 1: Let X={a,b,c} μ={Φ,{a},{a,c}} and H={Φ,{a}}. If A={a,c}, then )(Aim ={a,c}. Hence A is μ-open 

.But
*A  ={} and }{)( * fm =Ai ,which implies that A is not H-open. 

 
Example 2: Let X ={a,b,c}, μ={Φ,{a},{b,c},{a,b},{a,b,c}} and H= ={Φ,{b}}.If A={a,c}, then 

},,{)( * cbaAi =m .Hence A is H-open. But }{)(* aAic =mm ,which implies that A is not σ-H-open. 

 
Theorem 1: Let (X,μ) be a GTS with hereditary class H and A be a subset of X. Then A is σ-H-open if and 

only if )).(()( ** AicAc mmm =  

Proof: Let A be σ-H-open, we have )).((* AicA mmÌ  Then ))),((()( *** AiccAc mmmm Ì therefore, 

))),(()( ** AicAc mmm Ì  since 

)).())(())(()())(()(),( ******* AcAccAiandcAcAciAiAcA mmmmmmmmmm ÌÌÌÌÌ Hence 

)).(()( ** AicAc mmm =  The converse is obvious. 

 
Theorem 2: Let (X,μ) be a GTS with hereditary class H , A and B be a subsets of X. If A is a σ-H-open set 

and )(* AcBA mÌÌ , then B is a σ-H-open set. 

Proof: Since A is a σ-H-open, there exists μ-open set U such that ).(* UcAU mÌÌ  Then 

)())(()( **** UcUccAcBAU mmmm =ÌÌÌÌ and hence )(* UcBU mÌÌ . Thus B is a σ-H- open 

set. 
 
Theorem 3: Let (X, μ) be a quasi topological space with hereditary class H, A and B be subsets of X.  

a) If UσϵσH for each σϵΔ, then 
HU saa ÎDÎ }:{U , 

b) If AϵσH  and Bϵμ, then HBA aÎÇ . 

Proof: (a) Since UσϵσH, we have ))((*

amma UicU Ì for each σϵΔ. Thus 

ÌÌÈÌÌÌ DÎDÎDÎDÎDÎDÎ )()))((())}(())({())({())(( ***

aamamaamamaamaammaaa UiUiUiUiUiUicU UUUUUUU

))(()()) **

aammaama UicUi DÎDÎ =È UU . This shows that 
HU aaa ÎDÎU . 

(b) Let AϵσH  and Bϵμ. Then ))((* AicA mmÌ  and B=iμ(B).Now,  

ÈÇÌÇÈÇ=ÇÈ=ÇÌÇ **** ))(())(()))((())())((())(( BAiBAiBAiBAiAiBAicBA mmmmmmm

))(()())(())())(())()(())(( *** BAicBAiBAiBiAiBiAiBAi Ç=ÇÈÇ=ÇÈÇ=Ç mmmmmmmmm

This shows that  HBA aÎÇ . 

 
Theorem 4: Let (X,μ) be a GTS with hereditary class H and A be a subsets of X. If A is a σ-H-closed, then 

.))(( * AAci Ìmm  
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Proof: Since A is a σ-H-closed , X-A is σ-H-open. Now, 

))(())(())(())(( ** AciXAciXAXicAXicAX mmmmmmmm -Ì-=-Ì-Ì- . Therefore, 

.))(( * AAci Ìmm  

  
On σ-H-Continuous Function: A function A functions  f:(X,μ1,H)→(Y,μ2) is said to be σ-Н-continuous 
[5](resp.σ-     continuous[9]  if f 

-1
(V) is σ-Н- open (resp.σ-open) in(X,μ1,H) for each μ-open set V of 

(Y,μ2). A function f:(X,μ1,H)→(Y,μ2,I) is said to be H-irresolute if f
-1
(V) is σ-Н- open in (X,μ1,H) for each 

σ-I-open set V of (Y,μ2,I). It is obvious  that continuity implies σ-Н-continuity and σ-Н-continuity 
implies σ-continuity. 
 

Theorem 5: Let f:(X,μ1,H)→(Y,μ2) be σ-Н-continuous and f
-1
(V

*
)

*1 ))(( Vf -Ì for each Vϵμ2. Then f is H-

irresolute. 

Proof: Let B be σ-I-open set of (Y,μ2,I) there exists Vϵμ2  such that )(* VcBV mÌÌ . Therefore

))(())(()()( 1**111 VfcVcfBfVf ---- ÌÌÌ mm . Since f is σ-H-continuous and  Vϵμ2 , f
-1
(V) ϵσH 

and f
-1
(B) is σ-Н- open in (X,μ1,H). Hence f is H-irresolute. 

 
On σ-Н-Open and σ-Н-Closed Functions: A functions f: (X,μ1) → (Y,μ2,I) is called σ-Н-open(resp. σ-
Н-closed) if for each Uϵμ (resp.U is μ-closed ) f(U)ϵσH (Y,μ2,I) ( resp. f(U) is a σ-Н-closed ). 
 REMARK : Let (X,μ) be a GTS with hereditary class H. Then the following hold. 
(a)  Every σ-Н- open (resp σ-Н- closed) function is σ-open (resp σ-closed). 
(b)  Every μ-open functions is σ-Н-open. 
The following examples shows that the converse of remark is not true.   
 
Example 1: Let  X={a,b,c},  μ1={φ,{a,b}}, μ2={φ,{a}}  and  I= {φ,{a}}.The identity function f:(X,μ1) → 
(Y,μ2,I) is σ-open, but it is not σ-H-open. 
 
Example 2: Let X={a,b,c}, μ1={φ,{a,b}}, μ2={φ,{c}{b}{b,c}} and I={φ,{c}}.Define a function f: (X,μ1) → 
(Y,μ2,I) as follows, f(a)=a, f(b)=f(c)=b. Then f is σ-closed, but it is not σ-H-closed. 
 
Example 3: Let X={a,b,c}, μ1={φ,{a,b}}, μ2={φ,{a}{c}{a,c}} and I={φ,{c}}.The identity function f: :(X,μ1) → 
(Y,μ2,I) is σ-H-open, but it is not σ-open. 
 
Theorem 6: A function f: (X,μ1) → (Y,μ2,I) is  σ-H-open if and only if for each xϵX and each 

neighborhood U of x, there exists VϵσI containing f(x) such that )(UfV Ì . 

 
Proof: Suppose that f is σ-H-open  function. For each xϵX and each neighborhood U of x, there exists 

U0ϵμ such that xϵU0 UÌ . Since f is σ-H-open V=f(U0)ϵσI  and f(x)ϵ )(UfV Ì  Conversely, let U be an 

μ-open set. For each xϵU, there exists VxϵσI (Y,μ2) such that f(x)ϵ )(UfVx Ì . Therefore ,f(U)=

}|{ UxVx ÎU and f(U)ϵσI (Y,μ2). This shows that f is σ-H-open. 
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